In [98]: # Additional installs
pip install calmap

Requirement already satisfied (use --upgrade to upgrade): calmap in /opt/conda/lib/python3.5/site-packages
Requirement already satisfied (use --upgrade to upgrade): numpy in /opt/conda/lib/python3.5/site-packages (from calma
p)
Requirement already satisfied (use --upgrade to upgrade): matplotlib in /opt/conda/lib/python3.5/site-packages (from calmap)
Requirement already satisfied (use --upgrade to upgrade): pandas in /opt/conda/lib/python3.5/site-packages (from calmap)
Requirement already satisfied (use --upgrade to upgrade): python-dateutil in /opt/conda/lib/python3.5/site-packages (from matplotlib)
Requirement already satisfied (use --upgrade to upgrade): pytz in /opt/conda/lib/python3.5/site-packages (from matplotlib-calmap)
Requirement already satisfied (use --upgrade to upgrade): six==1.15 in /opt/conda/lib/python3.5/site-packages (from pytz)
You are using pip version 9.0.2, however version 9.0.1 is available.
You should consider upgrading via the `pip install --upgrade pip` command.

In [97]: # Setup
import pandas as pd
import matplotlib
import numpy
import matplotlib.pyplot as plt

mpl.style.use('fivethirtyeight')
plt.rcParams['figure.figsize'] = 15, 10

Requirement already satisfied (use --upgrade to upgrade): calmap in /opt/conda/lib/python3.5/site-packages
Requirement already satisfied (use --upgrade to upgrade): matplotlib in /opt/conda/lib/python3.5/site-packages (from calmap)
Requirement already satisfied (use --upgrade to upgrade): pandas in /opt/conda/lib/python3.5/site-packages (from calma
p)
Requirement already satisfied (use --upgrade to upgrade): numpy in /opt/conda/lib/python3.5/site-packages (from calma
p)
Requirement already satisfied (use --upgrade to upgrade): python-dateutil in /opt/conda/lib/python3.5/site-packages (from matplotlib)
Requirement already satisfied (use --upgrade to upgrade): pytz in /opt/conda/lib/python3.5/site-packages (from matplotlib-calmap)
Requirement already satisfied (use --upgrade to upgrade): six==1.15 in /opt/conda/lib/python3.5/site-packages (from pytz)
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